
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emergency case: Anti Robberies on Bank, jewel stores, pawn shops, 
atms convenient stories. 
 

 
 
 



 Markets & Applications: 
FRONTI offers a unique solution to this robbery problem. The system can be remote trigger, or when sensors 
detect an intruder, both it will be triggered alarm and then within very short time to fill smog in the room, 

the shop or warehouse with thick non-transparent smog. This smog prevents burglars from entering the 
room for at least. 
In these thirty minutes, burglars cannot see in the room. The spread smog has light mint smell which is 
colorless and leaves no trace.  
It ejects smog to pervade the whole area in few seconds to scare away the burglars. 
The smog is plant vapor causing no harm to human body. 
SMOG system is always installed in the room which contains the most valuable objects, thus limit the 
burglary damage to stricken minimum. 
The smog creates low visibility in large area and stay effect for 30 minutes. It provides the best “ First aid” to 
the User’s life and property before police or security member arrive. 
Emergency case: Robberies. (Bank, jewel stores, pawn shops, convenient stories, atms) 

 

 Features: 

1. Remote operate working mode: away armed/disarmed and 24-hour trigger alarm. 

2. Can combine with Fronti wireless sensors total 20pcs, and also with wireless external siren. 

3. Remote trigger alarm or sensors trigger to activate the jet smog. 

4. It can combine with GSM auto dialer to voice play dialer and send SMS to report alarm event. 

5. It cans call-in send SMS command to activate the jet smog. 

6. When the alarm is triggered, it will emit warning voice sound and the alarm sounds. 

7. It also can combine with GSM/Wi-Fi console that can by wireless sensor/user remote/APP control 

working. 

8. Build-in wire NC/NO alarm input port to connect wire emergency switch or sensors detector to trigger 

alarm. 

9. Build-in wire NC alarm output port to connect alarm console or GSM auto dialer to report alarm event. 

10. When the AC power lost, user can select standard 500-1000W UPS system for back-up power,. 

11. If the alarm is triggered, the smog will quickly expand and permeate the whole area within 30seconds. 

12. Duration of smog effectiveness: 30 minutes, Visibility: Approximately. 20cm 

13. The smog is made from non-harmful vegetable formula.(food additive) 

14. Controllable duration of smog. (from 30 or 180 seconds) 

15. Three-color LED smog generator will display situation when triggered. 

16. Smog generator will emit warning buzzer to show system fault condition. 
 

 

 

 

FS168B Anti Robbing Security smog jet machine 
FS168 Liquid water (500cc)  
FS154S Remote Controller 4 buttons 

 

Power Source AC100-120V or 220-240V 

Heater warmed up power 
consuming 

1000W (Max) 

Heater first warm-up timing 10minutes 

Average power consuming 60W 

Working frequency 433.92MHz or 869.25MHz 

Broadcast range 150M in a free space 

Smoke Output 10,000 cubic feet/ per minute 

Fluid Bag Capacity  500 c.c. (0.5 Liter) 

 Fluid Consumption Rate 18 minutes / per liter  

Dimension 43.5L x 29.7W x 13.6H cm  

Weight   Net 14.5kg Gross 16.5kg 


